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thing about - the great movements of history, the 
rise and fall of other peoples, the; struggles, set
backs and achievements which have characterized 
movements in other ages. This knowledge is ac- 

! quired very largely through a knowledge of the 
classics, through a study of philosophy and history. 
A Journalist especially who steps out of college and 
tries to write upon and grasp the problems of his 
own day is seriously handicapped unless he has stu
died the struggles of previous generations and has 
obtained a background and perspective which en
able him to present problems their proper place 
and due emphasis.

The College for Journalism, founded by the late 
Joseph Pulitzer, is undoubtedly doing a Splendid 
work, and is but one of the tendencies which are

sAve eeueiANe from famini i lonoon and kumn.
: Belgium la in ruina Million, of her people are I Publiant in 1911.

in the remnants Of their homes, At this very moment the natives of Berli 
work, without, food, without- ctotbiflg for the natives of London more than vaguely believe that 

winter drawing near. This delation of a state, they may suddenly find themselves in open and 
this beggary of a people, this *ido mournful range deadly war. Are those people so hostile, those two 
of misfortune is spread befdfe the eyes of the Amerl- Cities so violently and inherently opposed, that war 
can people, soon to keep .public festival of their pros- is necessary and unavoidable? Not at all. The dan- 
peritles, their merciful e*ehiption from the disasters 
that darken so much of the world. On Thanksgiving 
day, on this day, on every day. and most of all in this 
sad time, it is not with patting of conifortgble stom
ach and Pharisaical appreciation of our Isolation from 
the sharp suffering of others that'we can thank and 
remember.(3od. Let th^ Old text rise UpVin the, me
mory from forgotten youthful Sundays, from the dlm-
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ger of war does not exist in the individuals of either 
race (taken separately) nor In the political synthesis 
we call a city; it exists only in the larger synthesis 
we call a State. That is, whereas the Germans and 
the English are sympathetic on the personal basis, 
and are mutually tolerant when taken city by city, 
they are prepared, as Germany and England, to shock 
and injure the whole civilized world. Or, to carry' 
the deduction one step further, some two hundred 
millions of people are thrust to the verge of unneces
sary, undeslred warfare by that same political organ
ization by which each citizen implicitly believes his 
life and property are defended.

Could England and Germany be dissolved into a 
synthesis larger than either and including both, this 
fateful war-cloud would instantly become 
smoke and vapor. Could they be united in 
larger political unit, as London and Chester or Mas
sachusetts and Virginia are united, they would incur 
as little risk of war as two cities of one kingdom, 
or two states in one federation. Is such a larger unit 
impossible; such
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•st
mecl clean sanctuaries of childhood:

•'For I was an hungered, and ye gave me meat; 
I was thirsty, apd ye gave me drink; I was a stranger, 
and ye took me in.

“Naked, arid ye clothed me; I was sick, and ye 
visited me; I was In prison, and ye came unto me.”— 
New York Sun.
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"
; . a,e jo the Production of Silver is Larj
l9* the Natural Decline in the Fertility 

of the Mines.

everywhere manifesting themselves in our higher 
schools of learning. In the University of Toronto, a 
few years ago there was established a Forestry De
partment whereby men were trained to take care of 
the problems emanating from the forests of our ;
country, the conservation of our resources and other GIRLS ARE PREFERRED
problems related thereto. In Quern', University ..Tha French ara ln (helr home, nta
here is a course for the training „ men who enter from ,1HKlum lnd north„rn Prance. Th darraana ape 

the banking profession As McGill University. a th6 aame aa regarda th, refUg.M ,rom 0riental
course in insurance will shortly form part of the „ „ , .,. , _ ■ Prussia,
curriculum. These courses are expected to furnish 0 o „ .. „ . . . , D ,,1 , , , ,al . „ , , The speaker, says the Philadelphia Bulletin, was athe men taking them with a ready means of making returned tourist He went on- 

The Quakers—or, to give them their proper name, their way in the world. In so far as possible, stu-i „ n ‘ . «. .
-, , . , „ , ; . , . ' . , , “Many French and German households have neith-the Society of Friends are well known to be opposed dents taking these courses are given both the theo-! . . , .,*•

to war. They are not, as a class, inferior In any re- retical and the practical, which, in conjunction with n0^ mea"s en°u£ 1 ° e n a * °le
spect, to the people of other bodies. Indeed, if there the courses they take in other subjects, are expected > ‘ „ ey n*U® n* * *mse °“ ’
is, in the ordinary affairs of life, any difference be- to make them thoroughly equipped to take up the, npyer Want ^ bo& * t îen or a e gir. ey 
tween them and others, it is in most cases in their problem of earnings a livelihood and contributing to ne er x'an a °>-
favor, for in every community in which they live the a solution of the world's problems. In the meantime, ! , *'e seen n m> trav6ls sevelal hundreds of
Quakers are known to be among the most intelli- working journalists who have never been inside a ’ iese ° era to take in children—and every blessed of-
gent and most useful citizens. This is certainly the college hall, and who have learned to write in the er WRS °r g r s‘ Wbat is the cause °* this? The
case in England, where they are both numerous and “college of hard knocks.” will probably agree with I CQUSe mu8t evidehtly be that girla are better behav-
influential. In the industrial and commercial life of Dr. Williams tlmt certain college men do not make ® ' more amiable, and nicer all round than boys,
the country they play a prominent part, and many of good newspaper men until at least they have un- Tbe war’ besides teaching me geography, has 
them have from time io time held seats in Parlia- learned some of the things they have acquired dur- taught mc that female children stand miles higher in 
ment. Their religious convictions forbid them to take ing their college course. In the last analysis, sue- popular esteem than male children, 
up arms. It might be thought, therefore, that they cess *or failure depends upon a man himself. A col-
have no part in the great war in which the sons of lege education or ten such educations will not fit
the Empire are now called to participate. They certain men to make their way in the world, while chine ,0018- automatic machines, including penny- 
have, however, found an important field of useful- such a course would undoubtedly have made other in-tlve-slot machines, electrical apparatus, steel toys, 
ness, not in fighting, but in ministering to_ the sick men achieve much greater success than they were etc * to a total we,ght of nearly 100,000 long tons, 
and the wounded. A party of eighty young men able to accomplish without it. 
from the Universities of Oxford and Cambridge, in
cluding physicians and surgeons, have formed “The

|
board or directors, 
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November 28.—The official 

hi* hive Just been published by the Ontai 
t Lront tor the first three quarters of the 
1 r shu«- that the falling 6ff In the produ 
BSfllferous ore was due entirely to the de 
I Z Cobalt camp. As a matter of fact, silver 
Ï decrease of 12.884,909 ln comparison with tl 
| * ”|od last year, while the net decrease 
P —taUlfcrmis ores was only I766.TÎ8.
I The figures, which for the three quartci 
F publL.hcd without comment, read;—

ot £ Cobelt. Ont-a mass ofr- i
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Sir FREDERICK WILLIAMS-TAYLO*. 
A. D. BRAITHWAITE. Aeet.

Bankers In Canada and
Work for thê Quakers Gea. Mae5

Gen. Man.a neW synthesis Incredible? But 
sixty years ago Massachusetts and Virginia 
desperate war; and only a few centuries back Lon
don and Chester

London, England, for
bb , uniDo D°m,nlon Government
- —.r Er.Ær'i.'girKa.gy:, «»-%«•
I» Newfoundland,

I» CHEAT BRITAIN:

were at

: were capitals of rival kingdoms!
Prophecy always seems so other-worldly and un

practical until it Is recognized to be merely this 
common old highway of human history laid out a few 
miles ahead!

cTra,SSnfIlEsur'-in=. 

LONDON. «7 Threadneedle 
WateK>,,=Se?bpifB-.sw®

» , Compai 
with 9 

Value. ” of :
(Inc

Quantity.

—From “Bahaism: the Modern Social Religion,” by 
Horace Holley; New York: Michell Kennerley; 1913.

$3,942,848 
TO,082,229 
1,064,896 
4,023,566 

379,918 
6,444,213 

26,563

196,934
19,448.018

11,585
18,085

165,759
495,161

r Gold, .................
E Stiver, OZ. •• 
I Copper, tons .. 

I, Nickel, tons, .. 
F Iron ore, tons ..

•2

I» MEXICO3 MEXICO, D. F.LIGHT DRAUGHT BARGES.
A steel barge of 160 tons, but buoyant 

carry a cargo of 1,000 tons, Is now being experimented 
with on the Mississippi, 
of thirty-two feet beam; and draws

enough to

U Pig iron, tons 
ore. tonsThis craft is 240 feet long. 95r Cobalt

I Cobalt and Nickel 
r. Oxides, lbs.

only six feet of 
It is p-rdpeljed by gas engines capable of 

driving it at a speed of nearly nine miles 
when it is empty, at seven and a half miles when it is 
loaded.

It is stated that in 1913 Germany exported ma-
454,687852,014

an hour

■
$27,018,910

On Its first trip, this barge carried 
molasses, rice, resin and lumber from New Orleans 
and Is to return with a thousand tons of flour, des
tined for re-shipment on ocean-going vessels.

The Toledo Blade has always contended that the 
■revival of Inland water transportation depended upon 
the adaptation of craft to stream, and not stream1 to 
craft.

■o * Decrease.
B It wni be seen from the above figures that the 
* decrease in the production from the Cobalt silve
■ was too heavy to be counterbalanced by- the in
■ In all other
■ almost -entirely from the Hollinger and the 
B^ldjaccnt in the I’earl Lake region and the Do:
■ other parts of Ontario there was a falling of
■ the Porcupine camp is now doing very well !
■ it la confidently anticipated that the end of the 
E Wjn See a total production of approximate!) 
I million doll
■ The war has actually put a premium on gol 
I is thus assisting the producers in the-Porcupine 
» owing to the fact that on the rate of exchang 
I tween Canada and the Bank of England where 
K of the gold is now being sold allows of bel 
Es two and tw’o and a half per cent, difference.
K The decrease in the production of silver is la 
Fi due to the natural decline in the fertility of the j 
E but in the past two or three months the low pri 
E silver and the unsettled markets have material!; 
E listed. It is probable at the present outlook 
E. the decrease from the silver mines for the full 
R will be slightly larger than for the three quarte 
E The increase in nickel may have been due to i 
f forewarning of the war, as all the companies at 
F bury were running at full capacity to the end of 
I fhey have lately resumed activity after curtailing 
I eratiohs very materially when the war broke out. 
S' copper output is a by-product from the Sud

-
“A LITTLE NONSENSE 

NOW AND THEN
Since his recent victory in the South Pacific tbe 

The equipment, including motor tirenian admiral seems to have gone on Von Spree.
Young Friends’ Ambulance Corps,’’ and are now at 
the seat of war. 
ambulances, is supplied by the contributions of the 
Quakers. The leader of the movement is Mr. Philip

The gold production increase

«*♦4
The United States is at peace with the world, but,

J. Baker, whose father, Mr. J. Allen Baker ,is well still she spends $500,000.000 a year on drugs—inter-! Unfortunately, about the only bit of history that 
known as a Canadian member of the British Parlai- nal troubles probably. j many of our lawmakers retoember is that Rome .was
ment. ‘once saved by the cackling of geese.— Wall Street

Journal.

That is, the Blade has believed the boomers 
for canals and canalized rivers ought to see what 
they could do with low-draught vessels before 
demanded more millions for deepening 
This shipping of the Great Lakes, the cheapest trans
portation ln the world, was built up by recognizing 
the difficulties and the limitations of the lakes and by 
constructing steamers to meet the conditions, 
success of this principle on the Great Lakes points to 
its application on the Mississippi and her tributaries.

If there is any hottest desire in tlïe Mississippi Val
ley to revive the river trade, it will be indicated by 
the business given low-draught barges of the 
under trial.—Toledo Blade.

waterways.
Germany's-disregard for treaties and international 

conventions is shown by her latest exploit in making 
her boats leave Chilean ports without clearance 
pers. Chile has now set out to capture the vessels. 
Germany is the world’s big bully, but will soon get 

I what all bullies get if they keep up their tactics long ! 
enough. j

Child Labor and Woman’s 
Suffrage

, Cotton is bringing 18 cettle a pound in Germany, but 
ba‘ ; as the boy said, “there Is a place where lemonade is 

bringing a dollar a drop.” The trouble is to get It
The

Steady and consistent progress is being made in 
the LTnited States in connection with the Woman's 
Suffrage Movement and the Prevention of Child La-

there.—Nashville Tennesseean.

If whisky brings on Bright's- disease, beer causes
bor. In a large measure these two worthy movements 
go hand-in-hand; the welfare of little children be- Blood is thicker than water! Our worthy Mayor carry typhoid germs, what's a man going to drink?—; 
ing indelibly bound up with the progress of woman-1 has given his brother a position as Guardian of St. , Spokesman-Review.

Helen's Island. He may doubtless be a good man 
At the recent elections held in the United States, a for the position, but the fact that he is a brother of

I diabetes and wine induces gout and milk and water kind

kind. PAYING FOR HER OWN RAVISHMENT.
What word shall describe the policy of the Ger

mane in levying tribute on the stricken and conquered 
cities of Belgium?

The Hazard Herald prints selections from the Bible 
to fill its editorial columns. It is new matter prob
ably to many of its readers, and cannot be improved 
upon.—Lexington Herald.

OUR SPINELESS BRYAN.
number of States granted full suffrage to women. His Worship naturally arouses suspicion, 
while in a number of other States a partial fran
chise was granted them. Women now have the full 
suffrage in eleven Sûtes in the Union, and in the 
Territory of Alaska, while in twenty-two other States 
a partial franchise has been granted them, 
has been accomplished by peaceful methods, not by 
the bomb-throwing, warlike tactics of the shrieking 
sisterhood in Great BriUin.

It is announced at Washington I bat the Vniteil
States has no present intention -if joining wijh oiln t- 
neutral powers in appealing to the European brViger- 
ents for the removal of mines in the

if i Germany had no cause of war
It is to be sincerely hoped that something will be 

done to prevent the usefulness of the Montrqal Gen
eral Hospital being impaired through lack of funds. 
This old hospital is .situated in a pajçt of the city 
where it is of the utmost value to the poorer class, 
and has done exceptionally good work in relieving 
distress. A city the size of Montreal needs a hospi-

with Belgium; Belgium sought no war with Germany. 
But Germany, in its war against France, made 
of the territory of Belgium for military purposes in 
outrageous violation of Belgium's guaranteed 
trality.

Secretary Bryan told the Minister of Denmark 
terday that he was not -read)- to discuss the matter. 
It is understood that Mr. Bryan takes the position that 
the State Department does not know who laiil thi
mines and therefore there is no authority for ilirevt- 
ing the protest to any particular nation.

, Tammany is waxing fat and careless. A ten thou
sand dollar municipal job/wac&nt for four months, has 
been discovered in New York City.—Minneapolis Jour-

This

Belgium was Obliged to -resist this unwar
ranted and uprovoked invasion, and in resisting has 
been crushed almost out of existence. The ruthless
despoiler, not satisfied with the ruin and desolation 
he has inflicted upon this unoffending country, 
levies a war indemnity on his victims, forcing them 
to pay for the outrage to which they have been sub
jected.

Equally satisfactory has been the progress made , .. ... . . ,
in prohibiting child Ubor. Ten years ago the Na ! “ / , f, T dl8graCe t0

the city if it is forced to close its doors. Surely
have enough public-spirited men of wealth able to ! 
come forward and relieve the situation.

One young man, who was highly sensitive about an 
we impediment which he had in hjs speech, went to a 

stammerer's institute and asked for a course of treat
ment. The professor asked him is he wanted'a full or

STEEL BARS WILL BE TURNED
INTO MUNITIONS OF V,

■
It is pretty well known to everybody hut Mr. Dry an 

who made navigation in the North Son perilous. 
There Is no question that the first protest ami the first 
warning to neutrals fame from Great Britain, an) 
there has been no denial on the part of Germany 
that she made navigation unsafe in the North Sea.

The matter is one of the gravest import to neutral 
vessels. They have the right to trade in pence. Their 
interests should not be wanton!) sacrificed. Vet 

supposed and that they have been, and to-day they traverse the North 
j the British ideal of world-power is the true 
! rests 'on the. twin principles of liberty and diversity, Mr. Éryan should be among the first to join in any 
and it is these, not the opposite German or Prussian representations to the belligerents which have for

i their object the safeguarding of American eomnu-rci;
; truly in keeping with the laws of human development, j and the freedom of maritime trade. -Buffalo Com? 
The German attempts at colonial expansion have | mercinl. 
been a lamentable failure, because they violate those ! 
deep-seated principles, and the German claim of 
Perior moral right to rule on the ground of superior 
strength is based on a superficial and fallacious 
ception of the nature of strength and weakness in 
world politics.—London Times.

tional Child Labor Committee was organized. At 
that time thirteen States had a straight fourteen 
year age limit, while now there are thirty-six such 
States. In 1904, factory inspection was provided for
m but thirteen States, to-day in thirty-four. Last .Among tender-hearted people, and those specially 
year thirty-one States out of the forty-two in the interested in the prevention of cruelty to animals.
Union holding legislative sessions passed laws on the terrific suffering inflicted on cavalry and artillery 
the subject of child labor, indicating that there is a horses now going on in Europe causes real distress, 
nation-wide movement in favor of the abolition of : Horses are dragged into war through no fault of 
child labor. Even the South, where child labor has ! their own. They have never violated treaties, nor 
had its strongest foothold, is gradually legislating have they committed atrocities, yet they are the in- 
this evil out of existence. These two movements nocent sufferers a great deal of hardship. It is 
are of the utmost Interest to all who believe in the stated that the average life of a cavalry horse during 
progress of the race. Women are vitally interested the fighting in France -and Belgium is but ten days.
In many of the social and economic problems of the What this means to an animal can hardly he corn- 
day, and should have a voice in the making of our I prehended. It may yet come that the Hague will pro- 
laws. Little children who are being denied their hlbit the use of horses in war, whi<«: would be a hu- 
birthright ot play and of school are finding friends i mane an»! wise action, 
willing to take up the cudgels on their behalf, and I 
force unscrupulous factory owners and other xreedv 1 
magnates to give them a chance to get on in th I Montren,'s citv Council, with the easy manners qf An old worthy who was ln the habit of calling each 
world. The several States of the nelghb n** multi millionairee, votes an increase to the civic em- evening at the village inn for a “drop o' the best,”
public are to be congratulated on the prozrei ^ Pl°yes, despite the fact that there is no money in the found the landlord one night polishing the taps. At-
measures put on their statute books in connect!^ ! Treasury' while the credit of the city has been sert ttr f few remarks about the weather he received his
with Woman Suffrage and the Prevention of^ChUd ! °USly impaired In Vancouver eveKy civic employe, nightly dram. After he lmd gone the landlord dl«
Labor. ! from the Mayor down, cut his salary, thereby saving I covered to his horçor that he had supplied Donald

the city upwards of $100,000. Montreal is making I with a half-gill out of the bottle of sulphuric acid 
1 herself a laughing-atqpk among the cities of the con- j which he had been using for cleaning th* tap.». Every 
; tinent. Our General Hospital is being forced to close moment he expected to hear of old Donald's death,
many of its wards because of lack of funds, yet onr and his relief was great when the old worthy nr-

According to Dr. Williams, Dean of the Pulitzer : extravagant City Fathers vote increases for the c-ity'fi riveJ the next evening. Donald, what did you think 
School of Journalism, there is a crying need for such workmcn- of that whisky you got last night?" “It was a fine
a college as he directs. In a recent address before-dram, a warming dram, but it hod wan f init. Evcrg
the University of Pennsylvania, Dr. Williams said: NEW DYEING PROCESS. time 1 coughed It set fire to my whiskers."

“College students understand less as to how a 
fact must be recorded, an opinion expressed, an 
argument made convincing, or an event touched 
with imagination, than those who have 
through the drill of the local room and the news 
desk of the newspaper.

“These are the practical results which 
pany the great and deplorable changes fn

hal ’rap- many- W,U '->"*«"• * squired for dyeing wooiien 
he m0dem" 'auric. The invention „ very opportune.

6 ne7er -‘- th« «apply o, khukl dyeware, now very .mail.
sics has had none ot the compensattonî'once pre 7", ‘he W“r compelled to rcla*

dieted, rod as long as they are absent from studies ’ "° ,ar as lhe e,act ”ha,le of color ot thl*
the nation will lack in the production of w^ka C'h " concer"c,L The new to ullll«' "ul-

of letters because it Is without the greater heritage ‘t"' J °ther tha" cotton- So ,ar ,u''
ot literature. 8 Phur dyes have been used only In the cotton trade.

He repeatedly stated that a good classical educa- 'ln<1 “ h““ """ rcgarde<1 a« '"-practicable to dye 
tint was necessary for a proper understanding of WO°' ”ilh lh,m The e,t,,"ri,™nl« that have been j 
our own language and tint nothing enabled a man raad<>' how,vcr- ”how llot °"ly 'hot wool. silk, aril- | 
to command the nae of hie own tongue so effectively fn<!l01 ”IIK- hemp ond other 'ohrlce can be dyed by ;

a thorough knowledge of the language from which mcan< su|Phur dPc". hut ll‘"t these goods can bo 
It was derived. He rather ridiculed our modem ays- "uccr”-,ully trMled <"*•>«■ Kparately or In any form 
tea of education, holding to the view that many of comblnallon- Furthermore, it is claimed for the 
the teds, especially those relating t0 commercial pro<'c1"’ ,hal th,-e "u,phur d-v<‘” can be used cither for 
Studies, lessened a man's effectiveness aa a writer Ioo<"! raw ma,l’rtol- top-' J'""is, or cloth In the piece.

Undoubtedly many Just ^rlttclams can be levelled Th~ 10,1 ls ,ald to ’ork ,ut a' considerably less than !
•gainst onr modem system of éducation. On this lhat e"laU,<1 hjr th<! u"" ot nnUI"e or alizarine colors 
continent we have swung from the old extreme of Hulphllr dvra arc thc ch<'apc"t on the market, and li Is ! 
overemphasising the claeetcs to a sort of get-rich- !lhousbt lhn* ° larB<' *'PPly la available owing to the 
snick system, whereby a student la trained to cam depression which exists In thc Lancashire 
a living the minute he steps out of-college with his 
diploma under his arm. Technical education and vo
cational training undoubtedly here their place and 

attract a ,tlU ler*er "Pmber of re- 
ÜF- 'Hil* form of education, however, ahould not 

replace the old'raining, which Included a knowledge 
■K classics, higher mathematics.

i
E Pittsburg, November 23.—The Southside plan 
*,the Jones and leauglilin Steel Company Is filling 
K wd61" for the French government for 3% Inch t 
E tars which will be manufactured in shrapnel 
■ other war munitions when they reach the Fre 
K War Department.
I The order is for no specified amount, but it is 
E lieved it will turn out to be a large one, it being

E The company expects to produce at least 10,000 1 
I of the metal during the coming thirty days for 
E French Government.
| Agents representing governments engaged in 
E European war have been In and around Pittsburg 
E several weeks, and it is understood have 
E a number of steel concerns regarding manufacture 
| Keel bars to be used in the manufacture of 
Etions of
1- 8tceI mill operations this 

town district will show some improvement.

partllli course." “A p-p-partlal c-c-course." “To what 
extébt' 'would you like a partial course?" “Bnough I 
s-kj that wh-when I go lo a f-f-florist’s and ask for 

• a c-c-chr-chrys-anth (whistle) e-rn-m-mum, the th’ j 
thing won’t w-wilt b-before I g-get it."

I. What is the word that describes such an 
act?—From the SpYlngficld Union.

BRITISH IDEAL OF WORLD POWER.
We have irrefutable proof that the world-empire

of Great Britain rests upon a far more stable basis 
a than superficial observers haveA few days after the new farmer had purchased 

horse from a thrifty Scot he returned in rn angiy

"You tojd me the horse had won half a 
matches against some of the best horses in this 
try. He can’t trot a mile ln six minutes to save him
self. You lied to me," he denounced.

"I didna lie.
sax prizes,” calmly replied Sandy 
lie Ledger.

It Sea at their peril.

dozen

principles of compulsion and uniformity, which

It was in plo ving f»i V.rlio-t l:c tc»U 
-Philadelphia Pub- approac

THE POLICEMAN NOTIFIED.

Great Britain and France have protested to Ke-.iu-Nir 
and Colombia against violations of neutrality, 
claimed that these countries permitted wireless mes
sages to go to German vessels and the German fleet 
to coal within their territory, 
has also been notified.

week in the Youn
f

The ("lilted StatesARISTOCRACY PUT TO TEST. TELEGRAPH IS INTERRUPTED.
cj,eif ^ork- November 23.—Direct communient 

F tneen New York and Mexico City was in t err up 
P noon to-Uajfc
j|- The following notice w'as sent out at 12.05 
I1 «Western Union Telegraph Company:
F- notl<*. messages for Mexico City 
Electived.

That was done simply as aBritish aristocracy and British democracy 
are on trial ln this war. Thc casualty lists bear wit
ness to the courage and devotion of British officers. 
Many distinguished families have already been put ln 
mouring, as, whatever else may be the shortcom
ings of British aristocrats, they do not shrink from 
thc perils of command.

matter of courtesy.
The Monroe Doctrine has made the l.’nip-d Stutvs 

If wv insist thatthe policeman of South Amrricn. 
no other nation can punish the South and <Vn!ral 
American countries for their misbehavior it is up to

College Men and Journalism
"Until ft

can onlyWe have madeus to make them keep the peace, 
ourselves responsible for their actions and that is 
probably why thc allies have notified us

. . When peace comes
we may see mutual respect, and consideration, 

j gendered by war experiences, governing the relations 
of the artlsocracy and the democracy, for be it re
membered that the British aristocrat is not brutal 
and the British democrat's democracy is ordinarily 
not of the militant typo.—Boston Transcript. •

subject to sender’s risk."
»|The interruption was thought In some place:; 
I ° result of a tightening of censorship or t
I vh-Uh !‘°n °f tllC clty by forccs other than the 
I' Ch llavc been in control.

of what
they have done.

It is a big job we have cut out fur oursch 
we cannot shirk it so long ns we 
thc doctrine laid down to the Congress -if \ ienna by 
President Monroe.—Buffalo Commercial.

If the new dyeing process invented at Huddersfield 
proves^to be all that is claimed for It, an important 

, Industry is on thc eve of revolution. It is the in
vention of two Huddersfield dyers, who have been

CASUS BELLI.
She had an air belligerent.
Arid when I asked her what it meant. 

She deigned me no reply,
But still .preserved a wrathful look. 
Nod wonder, then, great pains I took 

To find the reason why.

maintain unimpaired

I6 W N0 S0CIAI- SEASON.
I , t0n- Nov,™ber 23--'t waa announced on 
I Uw- Wllitc Houses there will be no aocl 
t kr«, , h° Exccutlve Mansion this winter. All tl 

’ have l,ec" eliminated, including tl
g “"’«T’Utme to thc diplomatic 
k01",. the judicia

quietly experimenting at the Technical College for 
some time.

LIMITING COTTON ACREAGE.
By a decree published in the Official Journal 

Septembre 22. the area to be devoted to cotton In 
Egypt, during the agricultural year 1915 is limited 
to a maximum of 1,000.000 feddans (feddan, 1.03 
acres). Die cultivation of the fibre being entirely pro
hibited in the basins of Upper Egypt, and no owner where, in 1913, it was 2.409 pounds, or an 
or tenant being permitted to cultivate cotton over an 81 per cent. Of potatoes there
area exceeding one-tpurth ot a single agricultural tare, In 1881, 11,869 pounds, and. in 1913. 17.446 imumls
property.

INTENSIVE FARMING.If put into general operation the 
plaints of a scarcity of aniline dyes will disappear, as 
these products, most of which have come from Gcr-

accom- ln 1881, upon each hectare of land planted in rye 
German raised 1199 pounds. In 1913. he raisedthe

corps, army ai2,100 pounds lier hectare, or an increase of 75.2 l^r 
Of oats, the yield in 1881 was 1.331 pounds.

increase of

And this 1h what I shortly learned,
By noting well this maid who spurned 

A spirit soft and meek;
She wore French heels and Roman pearls; 
And all her fascinating curls

Were dressed In style of Greek.

vy and to Congress.!
;

t Phi, , RESIGN from directorates.
i^r:No~
E1** been accepted with 
I t * ' "toteabury
I "«el
6 tout

produced per hec*
23.—E. T. Stotesbury’s r< 

director p£ the Franklin Natienal Ban—an increase of 47 per cent.( regret.
me „ a"d soveral oth.E'r members at tb 

65 nr . ”milany ha"e res|8'ied from the direr 
arious natienal banks of this city.
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If you are no! already a Stmrritar to the JOURNAL OF COMMERCE—the 
Business Man’s Daily—fill in tha Coition :

Her eyes as deep as Prussian blue, 
Though hid by Brussels net from view, 

Their wrath did well assert.
Her Russian tunic to the kiiees 
Had s quarc Dutch neck. She wore with 

A Turkish trouser skirt.

;! D»" Novcmber 23—President Wilae 
* «ait to W1...crc Frltlay after his Thanksgiving Da 

Wlillamstown, Mass.

:

:

s
; lake ofHer hat was made of Irish lace 

And muslin—Swiss-—and held in place^
By one firm English pin.

Quite Japanese thc sunshade gay 
That kept persistent sun away. /

Her coat lyaa mandarin.

But Ah! No wonder that hfr glânee 
Was crueller than any lance! j

I found at last the key.
For on each article she wore 
She’d found a label small tha: bore 

This—MADE IN GERMANY!
—Blanche EHza!>eth Wade in New York Evening 

Post. *..........................

the woods milling 
limited.THE JOURNAL OF COMMERCE COMPANY,*Veil ire authorised to send r.ie 

let One Ecar from date at a cost ot Three Dollars. ;
? Dividend Notice.

g

>d«"hc=toromo7blÎ 19H' t0 ahareh°'d«'= 'J
l"»e of business on Thursday. Noven.. 

nW 'he Board.

Writs Plainly
cotton.

trade. Under the new process thc milling properties 
of cloth will be Increased, whereas the effect of ani
line dyes Us to injure those properties rather thaq 
otherwise. Wool, silk, artfffclnl silk and hemp 
be dyed together In one bath, thereby saving the 
cost of separate dyeing and the cost of dyeing by • 
the present two-ball process.
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e 25th.Aldress ..
By oProvlficoGfto Town and

philosophy, history R. NEILSON. 
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Incorporated 1869

Capital Authorized - 
Capital Paid up 
Reserve Funds - 
Total Assets

525.000,000
$11.560,000
$13,500.000

$150,000,000
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